ROSSENDALE LOCAL LIST: HOW IT STANDS AUGUST 2017.

The two preceding documents were compiled in 1992 and 2006 in consultation and compilation with community groups across Rossendale.

These included Rawtenstall Civic Society, Haslingden Civic Trust, Helmshore Local History Society, Bacup Natural History Edenfield History Society, Friends of Rawtenstall Museum, Friends of Helmshore Mill, Whitworth Historical Society and many individuals, including John Simpson, John Crawshaw, Arthur Baldwin, Kathy Fishwick and the late John B. Taylor.

Since then, some buildings have been regrettably lost, but others upgraded to full Listed status.

Introduction to the proposed revised List, this time presented to the Local Area Forums, has already brought responses from groups and individuals.

Below is summarised the List as it currently stands. Please note that nothing here is final and will not be until Rossendale Borough Council has given it the due consideration as advised by Historic England.

SECTION 1. BACUP AND STACKSTEADS.

Suggested additions so far:

Within Conservation Area and therefore may not need extra protection:
Town Centre War Memorial
Town Centre Fountain
Gravestones at Earnshaw Road.
Former Conservative Club
Cinema/Bingo Hall Burnley Road
Maden Baths
ABD Centre Burnley Road.
18 Lane Head Lane
Former Electricity Showrooms
Bacup Natural History Society’s Museum and Garden
St.Mary’s RC Church
Central Methodists, Burnley Road
Royal Court Theatre
Trinity Baptists Church and shops, Market Street
Former Nat West Bank Market Street
Chapel on Alma Street
Green grocers shop on St James’ Street
Shop fronts at 7,9 and 11 Yorkshire Street

Outside C.A.
Former St. John’s School Burnley Road
Broadclough Dykes
Remaining Tower at Forest Mill
Beaconsfield Conservative Club, Stacksteads
Hare and Hounds public house
Wells along roadside between Glen and New Line.
Track to Fearn from Iron Bridge.
Gatehouse at Fernhill Avenue/Newchurch Road Stacksteads
Chequered brick houses at Sharneyford

SECTION 2 CLOUGHFOLD, HIGHER CLOUGHFOLD AND HAREHOLME

Lea Bank (HHM 4) has undergone considerable changes and needs a review.

SECTION 3 COWPE

Remove:
Cowpe Mill (Kearns) (CWP 6) Now demolished.

Suggested additions so far:
Cowpe War Memorial and garden opposite Institure.
Walls and turret at reservoir.

SECTION 4 CRAWSHAWBOOTH

Suggested additions so far:
War Memorial and surrounding garden
Datestone and garden at Reedsholme Works (Broadley’s)
Footbridge over Pinner Lane from Sunnyside to St. John’s Church
Well in wall by Crawshaw Hall Gates.
Flagstone footpath at ‘Ash Pad’ - from York Street to Kit Lime Gate.
Bridge over Limey Water at Co-operation Street.

SECTION 5 EDENFIELD

Remove: Guide Saw Mill (demolished)

Suggested additions so far:
Horse and Jockey Public house. Oldest inn in Edenfield; height reference point.
Rostron’s Arms
Milestone on Market Street
Fingerpost signpost on Blackburn/Burnley Road junction.
Balladen Old Hall
SECTION 6 GOODSHAW, GOODSHAWFOLD AND LOVECLOUGH

Rehoboth Particular Baptist Chapel (GDF1) has been altered and needs reconsideration.

Suggested additions so far:
Former White Horse hotel opposite Church.
Gothic grave and railings by top path in Churchyard.
(other monumental graves also need consideration)
Stile by Goodshaw Chapel.
(individual graves in Goodshaw Chapel graveyard need consideration)
War Memorial and surrounding graveyard at site of Providence Methodists.

SECTION 7 HASLINGDEN

Buildings behind Black Bull may have been lost. (HAS 3)

Remove
Britannia Mill (HAS 12). Now Listed Grade II in its own right.

Suggested additions so far:
Well on Laneside Road behind Size House Village.
Original buildings remaining at Size House Village.
Houses on Laneside Lane/ Beech Drive.
Hargreaves Mill and chimney Hargreaves Street.
The Halo
Rising Bridge Inn (now Indian Restaurant)
Several gas retorts remaining from early factory days (locations to be advised).
Former Liberal Club
Former Midland Bank

SECTION 8 HELMSHORE

Suggested additions so far
Albert Mill.
Park Mill and chimney
War Memorial and Park at Sunnybank.
Former Station buildings off Helmshore Road.

SECTION 9 NEWCHURCH

Suggested additions so far:
Former Rothwells Butchers, Church Street.
Curved former shop front, Church Street/Staghills Road
Methodist Chapel and graveyard - with selected graves.
Gatehouse to Ashlands
SECTION 10 RAWTENSTALL
Review 5 Bank Street (RST 4) after internal alterations. (RST 4)
But retain as part of group with nos 7 and 7a (RST5)
Review 288 Newchurch Road (RST 40) undergone changes.
Review Lodge and Bridge Springtide (RST 43) originality compromised by changes.

Remove:
Rossendale General Hospital (RST 26) (demolished)
St Mary’s School (RST 35) (demolished)

Suggested additions so far:

Within Conservation Area and therefore may not need extra protection:
Gateposts to Unitarian Church, Bank Street.
Rawtenstall Market
Former Rawtenstall Town Hall
Former Liberal Club
Former Electricity Showrooms
Shopfront 90 Bank Street
Former ‘Corn Mill’ (Kingfisher?) on Burnley Road
Railway Station
Cricket Field
Raby Street

Outside CA
Chapel in Cemetery.
Whitaker Park (whole)
Chapel Hill Farm
White Lion Hotel
Summer house adjacent to Laund House (part of walled garden?)
‘Weaver’s Cottage’ Lea Brook/Laund Bank (off Burnley Road)

SECTION 11 WATER, LUMB, WHITEWELL BOTTOM, AND SCOUT BOTTOM.

Review Stand Pipe at Scout Bottom (SCT 1) may have been removed.

Remove:
Eden Methodist Chapel (WTR 3) demolished

Suggested additions so far:
Horse trough at Morning Sun Terrace
‘Clapper’ bridge over river opposite Hippings Lane.
Bridge at bottom of Thornfield Avenue

SECTION 12 WATERFOOT

Remove
Tricketts Arcade (WFT 8) Now Listed Grade II in its own right.
Bethel Baptist Chapel (WFT 10) demolished.

Suggested additions so far:
Shops immediately overlooking river by Waterfoot Bridge.
‘Boothfold House’ complex on Booth Road.

SECTION 13 WHITWORTH

Remove:
Facit Mill (WTW 16) demolished

Suggested additions so far:
War Memorial and gardens including gateposts and walls.
Footbridge over former railway track at Shawforth
Boundary stone by former garage site on Rochdale Road/top of New Line.